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Sonatina for Flute and Guitar, Op. 205

Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco
(1895-1968)

I. Allegretto grazioso
II. Tempo di Siciliana
III. Scherzo - Rondo

Douglas Han, flute
Linda Chellouf, guitar
Coached by Pablo Cohen

Three Shanties for Wind Quintet

Malcolm Arnold
(1792-1868)

Kim Setteducati, flute; Tracy McLaughlin, oboe
Danid Minot, clarinet; Rebecca Hammontree, bassoon
Jeffrey Rubin, horn
Coached by Michael Galván

Trio in d minor, Op. 32

Anton Arensky
(1861-1906)

Allegro moderato

William Hurley, violin
Christina Stripling, violoncello
Devin Sokolowski, piano
Coached by Charis Dimaras

TBA

Tracy Thompson, flute; Colin Bauer, oboe
Janine Scherline, clarinet; Kristijan Bogdanovski, bassoon
Noelle Williams, horn
Coached by Lee Goodhew

Hockett Recital Hall
Wednesday, May 1, 2002
10:00 a.m.